A mardle with
the editor

Diana Rackham, FOND chairman,
presenting Ted Peachment with his
Life Membership certificate.
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HELLO AGAIN TOGETHER and welcome
to the 2015/16 winter edition of The
Merry Mawkin. I hope you’ll enjoy it,
packed, as it is, with contributions
from far and near. I’d like to say a big
‘thank-you’ to all those contributors
who’ve ‘kept the editor happy’ again this year – well done, all
of you, your efforts are greatly appreciated, I can tell you!
As your editor, I would also like to thank Ted Peachment,
for everything he’s done, these past three years, in preserving,
recording and promoting our Norfolk dialect through FOND,
by treading the boards and making appearences on both radio
and TV – with repeat appearances on the latter!
In spite of deteriorating eyesight, Ted achieved so much for
FOND during his three-year term in office as chairman and is
still keen to do more – having been requested to give talks a
year or so ahead, such is his popularity.
Over the years, he has become a good friend to me, always
there at the end of a phone line or on email. At times, he left
me intoxicated by his humour, and I found it hard to know
whether he was serious or joking. Recently, when a certain
problem occurred (which was quickly resolved) Ted emailed
me with: ‘although our combined age is well over 150 years,
our grammar school education and life experience mean that
you and I still have our uses...’

After completing his three-year term of office as chairman, Ted hands
over to Diana Rackham, the first woman to hold the post in FOND’s
sixteen-year history.
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Thank you, Ted, for all you’ve done as FOND committee
member and the past three years as our chairman, I’m sure we
haven’t heard the last of you yet! (Or your unrepeatable
anecdotes!) We all wish you well, ol’ paartner!
At the FOND AGM, on Sunday, 22 November, we
welcomed a youthful Diana Rackham to the chairmanship,
and we wish her well as she instils new thoughts and fresh
ideas into our society, and under her leadership we continue to
preserve and promote our dialect in the years ahead.
Already, Diana has risen to the challenge of adapting one of
the late Tony Clarke’s classic pantomime scripts, Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, for the FOND panto, which will be
staged in the Lincoln Hall, Hingham, on Sunday, 10 January,
2016. It will have a twist in the tale, was all she would say, so
we look forward to it with bated breath.
‘Boy Colin’ Burleigh, who has written and produced
several successful FOND pantos over the past few years for
us, had reluctantly decided to take a well-earned rest from his
theatrical pursuits, hence Diana’s involvement. However, we
are most grateful for his festive input over the years and thank
him for all he’s done to make our January pantomimes so
enjoyable, though Colin assures us he will still be sharing his
exploits and ‘harldies’ in future Mawkins, as well as testing
our knowledge in his Norfolk quiz.
For as long as I can remember, Colin and his wife, June,
have played an important part in getting our Mawkins out on
time to members – labelling and packing the envelopes,
licking a great many stamps, then delivering your magazines
to the local post office for mailing to places near and far. No
mean feat, I may add, considering Colin has endured so much
pain following a knee operation three years ago. At the AGM
on Sunday, he told me he is now pain free, which was good
news, and we, in FOND, thank both Colin and June for all
they’ve done in the past and wish them well for the future.
Recently, it was mentioned to me that some members, when
renewing their subscription by standing order, have still not
informed their banks of the increase which came into force
early in 2013. No doubt an oversight on their part, but I urge
anyone who pays by standing order to check that the correct
amount is being paid, ie. £7 per annum – and not £6! The
difference isn’t much, but it means a lot to FOND, faced, as
we are, with rising printing and postage costs. Surely, seven
pounds a years is small change when it comes to receiving
such a great magazine in The Merry Mawkin, isn’t it?
Finally, I would like to wish all of you a Happy Christmas
and a Healthy New Year – and look forward to seeing a great
many of you at the FOND Pantomime!

ASHLEY GRAY
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Your new FOND chairman
DIANA RACKHAM
Liza
suggested I should
enter the Norfolk
Dialect competition,
little did I know, when
I stood on the stage at
Cromer for the first
time, aged eleven, that,
one day, I would end
up being the chairman
of FOND.
It is with great pleasure that I take on this
very important role from the very capable
hands of Ted Peachment and I’m honoured to
be your seventh chairman, following in the
footsteps of Keith Skipper, Peter Brooks, the
late Tony Clarke, Colin Burleigh, Norman Hart
and lastly Ted.
I was born in Catfield where I went to first
school; I then progressed to Stalham Middle
and High schools. I note that four previous
chairmen had a grammar school education at
WHEN THE GAL

Ted congratulates Diana on becoming the new FOND
chairman.

Hamonds’ grammar school, Swaffham –
however, I’m far too young! Although I did
attend Paston College in North Walsham,
formerly a grammar school [I’m in good
company, then! – Ed], so maybe that counts!
I then went to the UEA where I studied
environmental science. I am now a science
teacher at The Benjamin Britten High school in
Lowestoft (over the border I know!) and live in
Sutton which is in the middle of the Broads and
only six miles from the sea.
Other interests which keep me busy include
being a Brownie leader, playing various
instruments in the local church scratch band
and ceilidh dancing. I also like attending folk
clubs where I deliver a dollop of Norfolk squit,
and an odd poem or two. Baking is another
passion; I’m never happier than when in the
kitchen, turning out batches of cakes, and get
excited when I find Norfolk recipe books in
charity shops! I love all traditional things of
Norfolk and exploring the local/natural history
of our wonderful county.
My vision for the future of FOND is to
embrace a wider variety of Norfolk traditions,
so we support each other to continue to keep all
the traditions alive. We need to be proud of the
Norfolk dialect and where we come from and
keep enjoying our FOND dews and get
togethers throughout the year.
Our first dew of the New Year will of course
be the panto on Sunday, 10 January, 2016,
which will be Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs. I look forward to seeing lots of you
there enjoying an afternoon of squit and wit.
Here’s to the next three years being a great
success!
PS: My mother is a big influence in my life, so
I’ve asked her, just like Aunt Agatha, to add her
twopenneth to the end of each chairman’s
report.
PPS: My mother, she say, “I hope you all know
what you’re letting yourself in for!”
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Secretary’s report
LYN FOUNTAIN
THANK YOU to everyone
who attended the AGM
this year and voted in
the new committee.
Also, my grateful
thanks go to the two
ladies who served the
refreshments; to Jean,
Ted and everyone else
who supplied raffle
prizes, and to my
husband Bob for manning the ticket sales desk.
The meeting saw the retirement or standing
down of several FOND stalwarts, amongst
whom were Rosemary Cooper and her husband
Alan. Although he stood down from the
committee as technical officer, it is hoped Alan
will remain on hand for a while to guide us
through any technical queries. Our thanks to
both for their service to FOND over the years.
I would also like to echo the tributes to our
outgoing chairman, the Norfolk legend that is
Ted Peachment. He has been a great ‘boss’:
hardworking, totally committed to the cause,
and a rock-steady pair of hands on the FOND
rudder for the last three years. I know he will

continue to keep a ‘fatherly’ eye on us all and
remain an enthusiastic and devoted member.
Looking to the future, I’m particularly
pleased that Diana Rackham has agreed to
become FOND’s new chairman – the first
woman to hold the post in the organisation’s
sixteen-year history – and I’m sure all will join
me in wishing her well and pledging their
support.
The next year is set to be particularly
challenging I feel, as we are now effectively
running on a skeleton staff of active committee
members and officers. The key posts of vicechairman and membership secretary remain
vacant. The role of social secretary has been
vacant for a number of years, but it would be a
valuable one to resurrect if we wish to continue
with the organisation of home-grown ‘Dews’.
Due to too many other commitments, I am
only able to continue as secretary for another
year, and will be standing down at next year’s
AGM. Now would be an ideal time for new
volunteers to step forward and offer their
practical help, enthusiasm and ideas to enable
FOND not only to survive, but to take it into
the future.
Around thirty-six
members of FOND
attended the 2015 AGM
at Yaxham Village Hall
on Sunday, 22 November.
Here we see a section of
the audience listening to
the Gal Tina, as she
entertained us with her
amusing anecdotes, after
the new chairman had
been installed, committee
elected, and refreshments
partaken.
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Narely orl onnit is gathered in
THE BOY COLIN
WELL BOR, hare we goo
agin, well on the way
ter Yuletide. Th’ow
summer din’t tarn out
quite
loike
they
reckoned that would.
Them ow weather
forecasters keep on
a’promising one thing,
then we git suffin’
diffrunt. OK, we hed a
few hot dears but northin’ loike the heatwave
thet said we’d git. Moind yew, in England we
git sun, rain, wind and snow sometoimes orl in
the searme day. Toime Oi git this writ Oi
reckon orl the harvestin’ will be well over and
done with. Loike Florrie’s pair o’ bloomers orl
will be searfly gathered in!
Moi moind go back ter when Oi wuz a kid
an’ moi ow Granfer (on Mother’s soide) hed a
farm. Oi spent a fair bit o’ toime thare during
the summer a’helpin’ wi’ the harvest.
No combine harvesters then, Granfer hed a
tractor and a self binder. Afore he could git
them inter the fild he got th’ow scythe out and
cut a swearthe round the hidland so’s he could
mearke a start. Toime he wuz a’cuttin’ Oi

Gone to the Coachmakers’ Arms for a jug o’ bare!
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yewsta keep a look out fer the rabbits wot shot
out of the corn ahid of the tractor. Moi uncle
Sonny hed a shotgun and wud pick moost
onnem orf. (Anuther belly full o’ rabbit stew in
the orfin’.)
When that wuz toime ter git the shooves ter
the stack Oi hed proide o’ plearce a’seetin’ on
the ow hoss. Trubble wuz that yewsta sweat a
lot an’ the sweat yewsta seep thru the sack Oi
wuz a’sittin’ on and soak moi trousers. That
wuz real uncomfortable tew.
When that wuz toime fer elevenses or
fourses Sonny and Kenny Barker set in the
hedgerow scoffin’ bread, cheese, an apple and
an onion. Arter they’d finished thare bottle o’
cold tea they’d send me acrorst the rud ter see
Gully Cranmer at the Coachmakers’ Arms fer a
jug or can o’ bare. They reckoned Oi wuz tew
young ter hev any onnit so Oi hatta mearke
dew wi’ the cold tea. They wuz long hot
summer dears, least Oi like ter think so.
Granfer found me a jarb during the winter
a’knockin’ an’ a’toppin’ sugarbeet. They loiked
ter tell me Oi couldn’t top one afore the
previous one hit the ground. Oi ony ever saw
that dun once. Dark noights Oi tarned the ow
chaff cutter gettin’ the cows’ fodder ready.
Clocks hev altered now and thass toime ter
draw cartains at about four o’clock. Oi aren’t
tew keen on November corse that mean
anuther bathday cummin’ up. Moi family are
ollus at a loss ter know wot ter git me for a
bathday present. They say, wot dew yew give a
blook hew’s got everything. They git brassed
orf when Oi ollus say ‘penicillin’.
Oi’ll shut up now afore yew git fed up wi’
me.
Happy Christmas orl onyer tergether.
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Wordsearch: Wroxham & Hoveton
BRENDA BIZZELL

WROXHAM AND HOVETON feature in this wordsearch puzzle from Brenda – can you locate all
the streets and regions? You’ll find the solution on page 24.

Albion
Beech
Bridge Broad
Brimbelow
Bure
Castle
Charles
Church
Coltishall
Grange
Hartwell
Horning
Keys
Littlewood
Marsh
Meadow
Merlin
Nobel
Norwich
Osprey (x3!)
Park
Preston
Plattens
Rhond
Skinners
Summer
Trafford

Do yew keep on sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems (preferably with
some Norfolk dialect) to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
friendsofnorfolkdialect@btinternet.com
Material for the spring issue no later than Monday 8 February 2016,
please. I look forward to hearing from you, tergether!
PS: I could do with some pictures, or old postcards, if you have them!

Waveney
WINTER 2015/16
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Idle talk
SHARON INGLE
“THASS ONLY SIX WEEKS ’til Christmas,” said
Tim, “an’ I carn’t wait.”
“Thatull come quick enough, without yew
cheering it on,” Jayne told him, “so I’d better
start mearking lists.”
“Whass orl the fuss?” Tim replied, “buy a
tuckey, git a tree – thass it, ent it? Enjoy!”
“Thass what yew du,” said Jayne. “Sit on the
sofa durn nuthin fer a fortnight!”
“Yew meark me sound learzy,” Tim told her.
“Yew are learzy, Dad!” said Henry. “Last
year, me and Lizzie meard the cards and helped
wi’ the tree. Yew collected the tuckey.”
“What MUM ordered!” added Lizzie. “Then
Mum stuffed it, cooked it an’ carved it.”
“Ah, but yew relied on me ter eat it dint
yew?” said Tim. “Yew dropped out arter the
fust five days.”
“Yew’re good at eating, Dad, thass true,”
Lizzie replied. “Are yew gorta buy Mum a
present this year?”
“I allus buy Mum a present.”
“Yew give me money to buy suffen,” said
Jayne, “that ent the same. That just give me
another jarb ter du.”
“Thass the thought what count,” said Tim.
“Your only thought is that Christmas is
easy,” Jayne told him.
Tim wooz sure he dun his share ’til he
pondered his contribution to Christmas past.
He come up wi’ heating a bartle a mulled wine
an’ gorn through the Radio Times highlighting
programmes he whattered ter fall asleep in
front of. No wonder Henry, a teenager, thought
he wooz learzy.
That wuz the ultimate insult.
Next day, Tim bought a glossy magazine
emblazoned wi’ ‘101 ideas for your best-ever
Christmas!’ But when he browsed the pages,
he found his efforts were already doomed.
Accordin’ ter the blurb, he shoulda already
have detailed menus, writ cards (checkin’ on
overseas mailing) an’ issued invites ter dews
fer every night in December.
8 THE MERRY MAWKIN

He shoulda had a store a pickles an’
preserves squirreled from summer fetes,
Christmas pudduns an’ cearks shoulda bin
meard and put in airtight tins. He did, however,
still have time ter ice the cearke he hadn’t
meard. He shoulda knitted starkings fer orl the
family, an’ bought small gifts ter fill his
houm-meard crackers.
Tim put the magazine down.
He thought on Christmasses he’d enjoyed:
gorn ter the pantamime, handin’ out mince pies
ter carol singers, havin’ friends round fer
drinks and nibbles.
Fer the fust time, Tim realised that fer him
ter enjoy them things, Jayne had ter organise it
orl. Orl he done wooz put on his novelty tie
wi’ flashing lights an’ smile.
Tim resolved to meark an effort this
Christmas – he ount promise ter meark the
personalised gift wrap or transform the spare
room inta Santa’s grotto, but he’d try.
He boldly went inta department stores where
no man, certainly not he, had bin afore.
He bought spiced-orange bath soak, a paira
embroidered velvet slippers anna paira
diamond snowfleark earrings.
Tim looked at the cards but decided that oud
be more personal ter print out wunna the longforgotten digital images from his PC an’ write
messages on that instead. This led ter him
producing collages of past Christmasses for the
kids. Tim wooz pleased wi’ his efforts and
thoughta one last project.
“Whass Dad a’durn on?” asked Lizzie.
“He’s probably gart a telly down there,”
Henry told his sister.
“Jist coarse your father is in the shed dornt
mean he’s ‘up to suffen’,” said Jayne, “he’s
probbly chopping firewood fer Christmas.”
“Du yew know he’s cleared the spare room
ready fer guests?” asked Lizzie, “an’ he put a
little Christmas tree on the bedside tearbel.”
“An’ ’e’s meard a centrepiece fer the dinner
tearbel, wi’ candles, an’ flours. I think
WINTER 2015/16

I preferred it when he wooz learzy, at least we
knew where ter find ’im.”
“Yeah, asleep on the sofa, under the dog,”
laughed Henry.
“Wha’ yew lot laughing for?” asked Tim,
“Ire jist gart time fer a cuppa tea. I said I’d be
Father Christmas at the orfus party.”
“Yew actually volunteered?” said Jayne,
“yew have gart the Christmas spirit!”
Tim was busy well inta Christmas Eve. It
wooz 2am afore his head hit the pillow. He
even remembered a carrot for Rudolph.
Christmas mornun arrived ter see Henry an’
Lizzie overcome their teenage coolness ter
charge round excitedly, tucking inta shortbread
an’ hot chocolate. They wooz pleased wi’ their
gadgets an’ gizmos but really impressed wi’
their Dad’s photographic collages.
“He’s gart pictures from every year since we
wooz born,” said Lizzie.

“Who meard me wear that hat?” asked
Henry.
Jayne wooz pleased wi’ har gifts, specially
the earrings. She oud treasure the small
wooden box which Tim had meard ter keepum
in.
“He allus wooz good at woodwork,” she
said, “I wonder if he could put up shelves in the
kitchen?”
“Du yew think he could meark the dawg a
new kennel?” asked Lizzie.
“Is he any good at sledges du yew reckon?”
asked Henry.
“Less meark ’im a list,” said Jayne, “we’ll
arst ’im learter.”
Fer once, they wooz happy ter leave Tim
asleep on the sofa. They meard ’im a pearper
hat wi’ the message: ‘Dad: Not Learzy, Just
Amazin’.

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Which Norfolk village has a warehouse
selling international beers?
2 Which sporting event is held at Potters
Holiday Centre?

9 Which river does How Hill overlook?
10 What company runs the Whiffler pub in
Norwich?
How did you do? Find out on page 24.

3 Who was Norwich City’s Player
of the Season last season?
4 Who wrote the play ‘Roots’?
5 What was Alvin Braithwaite’s
nickname?
6 Which country sent a collection of
art to Houghton Hall?
7 What was Will Kemp famous for?
8 Who described Norwich as ‘A
Fine City’?
WINTER 2015/16

Power and sail on the river, overlooked by How Hill.
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Decisions, decisions, decisions!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
WHEN YEWER left on yer
own loike Oi wuz two
year ago when moi
woife died, you find
you hatter think yer
thoughts and hars an
all! How do you work
them there knobs on
the washing machine
and the tumble dryer?
What do you do fer
meals? And there’s a hundred and one other
things especially as Dorothy was such a
marvellous woife and thought of just about
everything. Must get the sweets in for the kids
at Hallowe’en. Must write the Christmas cards.
Must pay the bills on time. There’s no end to it.
Cleaning the house en’t a problem course
Mandy come in once a month. She’s spuzzed
ter come on the farst Wednesday in the month
but the last two toimes the door bell rang on the
last one and she stand there and say: “Hev Oi
come on the roit day?”
I say: “No, you hen’t, but come you on in
course Oi’m flexible. (She’er got a lot of other
customers so I wonder what day she go ter
them.) Hatter git har a diary!

Moi gardener he come every other Tuesday.
He’er gev up all his other customers but he still
come ter me. P’raps thass cause I mearke him
a big pot a tea and give him some really noice
cearkes. He set there arter he’er done his wark,
and he talk fer about an hour and tell me all his
troubles. (His woife hen’t bin well.)
I gev my iron to moi daughter. I don’t do ner
ironing ner more. Thet seem soarft ter iron
things loike pillar cearses course arter yewer
slept on ’em once they’re all creased up agen!
Oi find I can do most things now. Folding a
double-bed sheet is a bit of a problem. (We
allus folded them tergether.) The hardest thing
Oi hatter dew leartly was ter fit a new doovay
into a doovay cover on moi own. Oi set on the
bed and mearde a proper mess of it. That took
a good half an hour to get roit.
Thass interesting what yew do about meals
when yewer on yer own. We used to cook at six
and just hev a snack at midday. If I did that Oi
would miss ‘Flog It’ and ‘Eggheads’ so I cook
at midday and have a snack by the telly at four.
Course on Sundays I wouldn’t want ter miss
‘Countryfile’ nor the ‘Antiques Road Show’.
I wonder what yer favourite meal is. There are
so many riddy meals ter choose from these
days. Oi’ll tell you
mine! Thass a nice
bearked potato and
butter with fried
scampi. That only
tearke five or six
minutes ter cook and
thass on yer plearte. I
hev that a lot. I hatter
say
that
Harry
Not on the ‘Antiques
Road Show’ perhaps,
but this curricle used to
reside in the Strangers’
Hall Museum in
Norwich and may still
be there, of course!
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Ramsden’s battered cod, chips and peas is
noice an all.
I git jigsaws from my charity shop but I just
hatter hev what they’ve got. So I found moiself
doing ‘Flower Fairies’. I dussen’t tell my
daughter dew she woulder hed a good laugh!
A little while ago Oi wuz a lookin’ at
‘Curious Fox’. Thass a website where people
try and get in touch with lost relatives. Wendy
from Chatham wuz a lookin’ fer people
descended from my great grandfather so Oi got
in touch and she cam over fer the day. (She’er
bin agin since!) She say: “You really must
write yer life story so yer children will know all
about what yewer done.”
So Oi set ter work and typed forty-eight
pearges of closely-typed A4 sheets a pearper
with details of moi ninety years all set out. I put
in as many photos as I could so people
a readin’ on it could see everywhere we’er bin.
I enjoyed a doin’ a that. I think we should all do

this course we all wish we’d asked our parents
a lot more than we did.
Oi’m hully glad Oi can still drive moi car
although I’re hed two knee-joint replacements.
Moi doctor she say: “You can drive as long as
you can do an emergency stop!”
There’s so much traffic round here that there
en’t no need to do one! There’s a notice up on
one road what say ‘No Stopping’. Thass a
laugh, course the traffic lights allus seem to go
ter red arter about three cars hev gone through.
Howsomever, that mean I can go ter
Sainsbury’s down the rud and git my things on
a Monday mornin. My doctor, she say, I should
have moi hip X-rayed an all.
I reckon that’ll be moi neck next what want
a doin’ so Oi aren’t a goin’ any farther up.
Thass too learte now, en’t it?
So how der you git on if yewer on yer own?
Any helpful suggestions would be appreciated!
Mind you how you go, bor!

Norfolk: a poetic county
LIL LANDIMORE
AS OLD AS YER FEEL
As yer git older, the wiser yer git,
But I’re got this oidea that dun’t allus fit,
’Cause the way things er goen for me,
A-headin’ for second childhood Oi seem t’be.
Now, Oi git moi orders, firm and clear,
Dun’tcher go standin’ on no chair;
If yew need some help, just give us a call,
Think wot moite happen, if yew wus’ter fall!
Dew yew be careful, and moind how yew go,
Tearke hold’er that stick an’ dew yew go slow.
Keep yarself warm now that winter is here,
Git out yar thick sweaters an’ tharmels t’wear.
Tha’s good ter know, and orl very noice,
To hev folk around to give me advice.
But Oi’m young at heart an’ dun’t feel that old,
Maybe tha’s why Oi hatta be told!
WINTER 2015/16

Tombland Alley, from a postcard by Norman Parsons.
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Owl time dew go quick, bor!
BOY STANLEY
WELL, HALLO ORL

– hope yew’re a sight better
than wot I wus larst week. Bin orl croaked up
and bunged up. There’s a lot onnit gorn about
I reckun. And I tell yer wot, that dew pay yer
ter drink pletty a hot tea and keep a-gorn if
yewer downy like that – thass the way ter git
rid onnut. Well, thass wot I ollust find.
I say, ent that a rummun how time fly – that
don’t seem like t’other week when we wus orl
runnin on about it bein too hot! There, we’ll
soon be gittin so we’re forever a-fyin out
leaves outa our hallways, then, fore yew know
ut, that’ll orl be set ’n’ ready fer Christmas and
Old Yare’s Night.
Mind yew, I spuz these owl weeks dew keep
a-slippin by the more busier yew are though,
dorn’t theh? And these hare ortum munths are
allust gorta be the most busiest of the hull yare
if yewer a chimbley sweep, what with
everyone wantin ter git their fires an stoves
ready ter light for when that dew set in cold.
So thass orl go fer me now – wark orl hours.
I hare thass ment ter cum a bit fresh
this hare week now cummin. That’ll soon git
um a-ringin! There yar, we dew keep
a-gorn corss, bor, yew warta meark the hay
time the sun shine dorn’t yer. Well, thass how
the owl sayin’ go, any rate.
I aren’t expectin ter have menny days orf
atwin now an’ Christmas. Then come the New
Yare, that’ll slack orf a bit corss they’ll orl on
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um be usin their fires, on’t theh? And that will
then give me a bit er time ter be a-doin orl on
the other things wot want a-doin – mebbe a
bitta sprucin up indoors and clare the garden
up. Coo, thass nice jist ter sit back and hev a
rest, and keep in the warm afront of the fire and
dornt let narthin git tew yer.
Speakin of fires – I hully hope orl on yer had
yar chimbleys swept an’ looked at, dew we
might be a-hearin of one or tew chimbley fires
on the wireless and over the televizhun come
winter. Blasst, yew carnt be tew careful with
yer fires if yew dew use um reglar, speshully if
yewer in an ow thatched house, or yewer gart
one a them thare new-fangled wood-bunners
wot only bunn wood. They dew want doin
reglar, that they dew. And yew know that ont
dew ter jist clean onnem any owl how, or have
some client what think he know orl about um,
poke any owl thing up there, dew yew’re
chancin um bustin yer stove liner and, bor,
that’ll corst yer suffin!
Corss we orl know the pecooliar things we
useter dew ter clean chimbleys yares ago!
Every January, out ud cum the Christmas tree
with sevral bricks strung up ter the bartum
onnit and yew’d be a-gittin up on the ruff and
hullin that down the chimbley top! Or if yew
had a gun yew cud fill the owl shoot up with
dried peas or simlar and fire that straight up
onnut. Coo, the owl soot, that went ivrawhere!
One or tew useter set the owl chimbley afire ter
bunn the wusst of the muck orfut!
There, I allust think thass funny how times
change. I mean yew wunt warter mention none
of this ter any house inshorer dew yer policy
might git unvalidearted!
Anyhow, nuff of me gorn orn, I shink tha’ll
nearly dew! Hope yew orl have a greart ow
time onnut and dew yew keep yerselves warm
and searf with yer fires! I shud hope ter see
some onnyer at the Panto, nexta yare, or any
other of our dews!
Watch how yew go, tergather!
WINTER 2015/16

Moi little Miss from Diss!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
There wuz a young woman from Diss,
she wun’t half a rare little miss!
One day, on the beer,
she fell into the Mere;
she say: “Next toime Oi’ll give that a miss!”

At Gaze’s they were having a sale,
so she went in and bid for a pail.
“Next toime in the Mere,
Oi’ll float in this here;
and Oi’ll never git mucky again!”

So, walking home all dripping wet,
she happened ter pass a launderette,
put a coin in the slot,
turned the knob up ter ‘HOT’;
got in and switched on the jet!

But the canny young girl auctioneer*
caught our gal’s hand in the air.
She say: “Did you bid?
You’re sold fer a quid,
ter that man what stand over there.”

So, twizzling around and around,
har feet they din’t touch the ground.
She say: “Cor, thas noice,
so I’ll try that twoice;
Oi’ll sure lose a couple a pound.”

She say ter him: “What der you do?”
He say: “Oi looked after you.”
She say: “How was this?”
He gev har a kiss –
he owned the launderette and har, too!

The switch that went on ter the dryer,
the heat, that got higher and higher.
In the end she got fried,
she werry nearly died;
but that stopped afore that caught fire!
The woman what stood by the door,
she say: “Oi hen’t sin you afore.”
Our Miss she say: “No,
and as far as that go;
I doubt if you’ll see me na more!”

*Thass that there Elizabeth Talbot who’s on
‘Flog It’ a lot.
Do you watch that, tergather?
Do any on yer remember Mr Jeffery from
Gaze’s years ago? He went on ter be secatarry
of the Royal Norfolk Show, din’t he?
Noice chap he wuz. Moi late woife worked
fer him when she lived in nearby Royden.
Thas a small world, en’t it?
An early view of
Diss Mere, from
a postcard dated
12 September,
1904.
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An old-fashioned
variety show TED PEACHMENT
27 September, FOND presented an old-fashioned variety
show in the Jubilee Hall, East Tuddenham, which was a nostalgic attempt
to revive the sort of FONDews that were common in the earlier years of
our Society, with well over fifty people in the audience to enjoy the event.
The show, produced and compèred by Ted Peachment, represented his
final FONDew before stepping down in November at the end of his
three-year term of office as chairman.
After the initial welcome, the first half commenced with the debut
performance of ‘Five Bar Uke’, a new combo consisting of three ukeleles
and a flute, playing a variety of traditional and jazz numbers. This
somewhat unusual line-up was received with well-deserved applause.
Next, one of our founder members, Jean Eaglen, abandoned her tape
recorder and raffle table duties, to take to the stage for some homely
comments and the reading of one of Tina Chamberlain’s poems about
some gardening incidents experienced by Jean’s husband, Brian.
Another musical item followed, with a trio called ‘The Wymondham
Warblers’ performing songs from their traditonal repertoire.
The first half was brought to a close by the very welcome return to our
stage of the ever-popular ‘Pam Ayres of Norfolk’, Tina Chamberlain,
whose hilarious act included a faultless rendition of ‘The Hissing Snake’,
which resulted in tumultuous applause.
Then came a break for refreshments, efficiently organised and served
by Lyn Fountain and her helpers, followed by the drawing of the very
successful raffle by Norman Hart, which had been taken over by the
willing Audrey Foster.
‘Five Bar Uke’ opened the second half with another polished
performance. Then came well-known Hingham star, Heather Parle, in
suitable costume, performing a very funny act portraying a reluctant maid
called Tulip, who worked for a high-minded employer called Mrs
Maggotte, to whom Tulip referred as ‘Mrs Maggot’, reminiscent of the
TV series featuring Patricia Routledge as Hyacinth Bucket.
The ‘Wymondham Warblers’ returned with more of their well-known
songs and soon had the audience enthusiastically joining in.
The show concluded with a joint effort from Monica Rackham, – who
sang a couple of unaccompanied songs – and her daughter, Diana, who
exhibited the truism that Norfolk comedy squit is not the preserve of the
male of the species. Her performance, in closing the show, was a
welcome introduction to those members present as, at the AGM in
November, Diana was to take over as chairman of FOND, a gratifying
injection of youth.
Finally, Ted introduced all the acts for their well-earned curtain call
applause, thanked all the helpers, gave a reminder of the AGM, before.
receiving a vote of thanks himself from his eventual successor, Diana.
ON SUNDAY

Left, from top: Homegrown’ entertainers in order of appearance: Jean Eaglen, Tina
Chamberlain, Heather Parle, Monica Rackham, Diana Rackham.

Left, top to bottom:
Five Bar Uke,
Part of the the audience,
Wymondham Warblers.
Below right, from top:
Ted Peachment,
Norman Hart,
Lyn Fountain,
Audrey Foster.

Gal Tina hoolly mearde us larf
EDITOR’S REPORT
FOLLOWING THE 2015 AGM,

after everyone had
refreshed themselves on tea, coffee and biscuits
(kindly organised by Lyn, the FOND
secretary), not to forget a mountain of cheese
straws thoughtfully baked by the Boy Albie
that very morning, Norman Hart ‘hallered’ out
the winners of the raffle!
With the raffle drawn, Ted announced the
‘star turn’ of the afternoon, the Gal Tina who
entertained us by reading from books of her
poems and relating anecdotes of her early days,
home life, and through to her happy marriage
to the Boy Dervud and an account of
their honeymoon in a posh hotel.
“What suite are you in?” the manager
asked them upon their arrival.
“We’re newlyweds,” was Gal Tina’s reply.
“Oh, you’ll need the bridal...” she was told.
“No, I on’t – I’ll hang onter his ears!”
That was the shape of things to come that
afternoon, with the audience in stitches and
almost reduced to tears, such was the laughter!
Thank you, Gal Tina, for putting on such a
good show and adding so much to a most
memorable afternoon.

Above, right:
Gala Tina reading
‘Country Life’, one
of the poems from
her first book of
poetry – I Sit Here
Thinkun.
Right:
The audience
showing their
appreciation for the
Gal Tina.
(The Boy Dervud is
on the front row,
second from the
right.)
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Jist anuther winta’s tearl
SHARON INGLE
WELL THASS THAT TIME

a year agin; I hope yer
orl keepun orlright
these dark nights and
keepin’ warm.
Soon as orl the Trick
or Treat palava is dun
wi’ we’ll git three
weeks a fireworks
frightnun the animals
(an’ mearkun me jump)
then we’ll be pushed inter prepararshuns fer
Christmas. I yewsta meark my own Christmas
cards when I wooz a kid, usin’ my mum’s Tide
washing powder insteada glitter – tha’ looked
like snow or so I thort. At least my cards smelt
nice! At school we oud hav a big red pretend
pust barx set up so yew could pust cards ter
your classmearts. I allus sent a card ter myself
in my best disguised handwriting ter meark
sure I gart one. I delibratly spelt my nearm
wrong ter throw people orf the scent.
At infant school I wooz the Angel Gabriel in
tha’ Nativity Play. I had wings meard outta
wire coat hangers wi’ tinsel wrapped round
an’ bearby Jesus wooz played by a battered
ow Tiny Tears doll wi’ no eyes. At least
that dint cry.
We yewster sing carols but, being kids, allus
hetta cum out wi’ diffrunt wuds. Shepherds
washed their sarx by night, an’ the Three Kings
a Orient cum in a taxi, scooter an’ car. We knew
orl the carols an’ hymns, dint pay much
attenshun ter ‘pop’ songs in them dears.
I dint hav a starkin’ fer my Christmas
presents, mine cum in a pilla cears. I’d be
sittin’ up in bed at 1am reading a noo annual,
Beano or Dandy, coarse ‘he’d bin’. I’d soon be
put right and told ter put the light orf an’ git
back ter sleep!
I ken remember gittun my dad hankies ter
replearce the ones I’d took ter school ter larn
about tie-dye. I dornt think he wooz too keen
on blowin’ his conk on suffen orl multiWINTER 2015/16

coloured an’ psychedelic-looking, even if that
wooz the ’seventies. My mum useter git a
packa six barth coobs, hardly seeum now, no
time fer a souk in the barth.
That orl go a bit ridikalus in the sharps, a
couple hetta give their nearm an’ address fer
‘security reasons’ when they bought a barx a
Christmas crackers couza the gunpowder.
They’ll be tearkin details next if yew buy sum
mince pies, in cears yew enjoy yerself eaten
onnem.
Ha’yer sin the reports in tha’ peapers about
how wear spooster be in fer a long, severe
winter? The start on an Ice Age one said. The
hawthorn and pyracantha a had more berries
than leaves so there could be suffen in it. Ire
ordered more coal in cears. We inta put the
heatin’ on yit, we jist keep puttin’ layers on till
we look like a Michelin man and carnt move no
more. Once we git parst the winter solstice,
I convince meself thass nearly spring, well
summa the bulbs are already poking their
leaves up. That could be a long hard winter for
Norwich City FC anorl, this ’ere Premier
League int nuthin’ ter write houm about. That
int real football, thass football by numbers,
teams cum here and play ‘not ter lose’ or rely
on set pieces. I know there’s sum moanun
about Alex Neil, the manager, coarse he’s
inexperienced, but he du set up his team ter
attack. He think the fans orta be entertained
and thass quite right, I’d rather seeum give ut a
good go. Carnt winnem orl ken yer? (tha’oud
be nice ter win one tho’).
Anyway, see yer orl later, be yew a careful
on that ow ice an’ snow when we gitut.
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A bit of a mongrel
ANN ENGLISH
I DON’T LIKE

ter admit ut, but I’re hed a job ter
make hid or tail out a sum o’ them bits in
The Merry Mawkin. I’re even read sum out
loud, but that dint help much. I oughter be able
ter talk proper Norfolk as, accordin’ ter our
family tree what go back ter about 1720, every
one on us wuz born in Norfolk and most never
went nowhere else, apart from a few what went
orf up north on the railways or in them ow
mines and factories.
A couple o’ young mawthers went inter
service in London and one went all the way
t’ Cornwall, but she dint like ut there so she
cum home agin.
Then there was them lads what went inter
the Army, with four on ’em losin’ their lives
somewhere in France. Apart from them, I wuz
the fust ter go abroad. That wuz ter Paris when
I wuz seventeen alonga tew other gals what
wuz studying French for A levels. We hed a
roight ow time.
My nan wuz sure she’d never see me agin,
so she give me a little ow red clorth bag with a
‘keep searf’ spell in it. That look like a mix of
hair and teeth and dint that harf stink! I reckon
that coulda bin a dead mouse, so I soon hulled
that orf the ferry.
Nan was inter all them ow spells and cures
and superstitions. She reckoned she’d bin

cursed by gypsies when she was a littl’un. She
got rid o’ warts on my fingers and brung our
budgie back to life. There wuz a bit o’ a row
when she tried ter feed a mouse fried in butter
to my brother t’cure him of whoopin’ corf.
She passed on to my mother, and ter me, the
way a seein’ inter the past now and agin.
My granddad was a horse-breaker and
stallion-master. When he wunt alonga horses
he wuz in his shed braidin’ leather whips.
He couldn’t abide children. He’d tarn round
an’ haller: “How hard” or “Stand” and crack
one a them long whips just acrorss the top of
yar skull. He wuz very partial t’ crow pie or any
poor little ow sparrers or starlins that he could
trap. Up the garden he hed a hut full a polecats.
They stunk annorl. When he’d hed a pint a tew
he’d play any tune yew wanted on a harmonica
and he knew all the music hall songs.
My mother hed ideas above har station;
I wunt allowed to tell anyone we lived in a
council house an’ when we wuz out she put on
har ‘BBC newsreader’ voice. but that wuz
different at home. She dint half mob when my
Uncle Barnie called har shortcearkes ‘train
wreckers’.
My dad said hardly anything at all. He wuz
very sarcastic, or what he reckoned wus ‘dry
Norfolk humour’. He allus hed his snout in a

The road to Mileham at
Litcham, with the left arm of
the signpost pointing the way
to Tittleshall and Fakenham,
or, if the traveller prefers,
take the opposite direction
for Dereham and Swaffham,
both eight miles distant.
Rowe & Son’s village shop
displays a plethora of
advertising signs – Kensitas
and Gold Flake amongst
them – although it appears
to be the local emporium
where tyres and bicycles may
also be purchased.
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book. Yew could say none on ’em talked much
ter me.
My other nan and grandad kep’ a pub right
near the US airfield, so Nan, who wuz the
kindest and most generous person ever, hed a
huge extended fam’ly of servicemen to look
arter. I heard all sorts of accents and dialects in
that pub: American, Polish, Irish, German,
Italian. Then, a course, we hed people from
London, an’ other plearces what talked funny,
stayin’ in our house and at school.
My pub granddad dint talk ter no one if he
could help it. He wuz a right ow misery guts
’cept when he wuz counten’ up the cash.
I got ter be clever enough t’ pass the
scholarship an’ go t’ high school where we
hatta larn proper English and I thought my
Norfolk accent had gone forever.
Later on, I met a soldier lad what cum from

Bristol, an’ we run orf together ’corse my
parents dint like him. I musta had some sorta
accent left ’corse them people in Bristol kep’
on askin’ me if I felt the cold. That tarn out
they thought I wuz from Australia!
Thass a luvly city Bristol. All my family
grew up there an’ thass my second home. My
friend Brenda, who live there, lorst her dawg.
She say: “Where bist e tew? I casn’t see un.”
She got right baity and bawled down the rud:
“Inchew back yit? Mauve yer. Dohnee scarper.
Jeerme?”
When I go back ter Bristol now, they say:
“How bist ee? Hassun sin ee frages,”
Then they ask me to say suffin’ Norfolk so
they kin hev a good ow larf. A mix of Bristowl
an’ Norfick accents is nothin’ t’ larf about, so I
guess I’m a bit of a mongrel.

The Gal Tilly
WENDY MONTOMERY
WELL HERE SHE IS, a mawther. She would have
sewn her own dress, helped make butter and
cheese and no doubt been praised for her
shortcakes. Look at her apron, clean, fresh and
kept white by rinsing in Recketts Blue. What
strike you most is her holding onto a stewl
alonga that dairy cow with them nasty looking
horns while some stranger take their photo.
Now there’s skill for you!
A few years afore, as a little girl, the
cowman might have said to her: “Come you
here ‘my woman’ ” and took her to stand safely
and see a new-born calf. The Norfolkman’s
gentle ‘my woman’ or ‘my man’ was allus
with a guiding hand to steer the small child to
first sight of a kestrel hovering above or a chick
hatching out from the hin’s egg.
A few years on, she would marry and be ‘the
missus’. That had a ring to it. Though she
might have only gone to the local school she
could take in all that was going on by reading
the Eastern Daily Press of an evening and
listening to Alistair Cook’s ‘Letters from
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America’ on the wireless. She would check the
weekly order to the last farthing in her head, as
the grocer would find out if he give her the
wrong change!
Mistress she was of the house, the dairy, the
hinhouse, and any other enterprise she set her
mind to. Being ‘my woman’, mawther, then
missus made her a Norfolk gal.
The Gal Tilly
in her clean
white apron,
complete with
milking stool
and bucket,
and about to
take the dairy
cow for
milking – yet
still finding
time to pose
for the
camera!
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Friends... old n new
TINA CHAMBERLAIN
tagether?
Well, I’re got suffun ta
tell ya this time!
A good afternoon
was hed by orl at the
‘Old Fashioned Variety
Show’ on 27 September.
Me n Dervud, we got
lorst a lookun fa the
village hall ta start
with, but I found a
blook a walkun along the rood, so I thought I’d
ask him if he knew ut.
“Yis”, he say, “ I know where ut is, umma
gorn, an I know who yew are an orl.”
Blast, thut wuz a stroke a luck, weren’t ut?
Thut turned out that he was a blook from
Germany who takes our Mawkin and lived in
Wymondham for part of his young life... and so
here’s where my story start.
When we got into the village hall that blook,
Richard Wiggett, he came up to me and said
that he knew David’s dad and uncles who
worked at Macros, and remembered some
firemen who David knew, and that he was
staying in Wymondham for a while on
business.
Well, I took the opportunity to invite him
round our house on the Tewsdy for a cuppa tea

and to see a video of the Macro workers
repairing Wymondham Abbey (‘Men on Top’
in Norfolk Archives) and The Wymondham
Fire Brigade ‘On Call’.
Richard was pleased to of been asked and
soon the Tewsdy was upon us, wi tea n biscuits
n a good ow mardle. Well, we reminisced about
all sorts, but when he mentioned that his
grandfather, Charlie Jimpson, had a shop in
Wellington Road, Dereham, I said “Blast me,
I reckon our friend Susan Palmer would of
known him, ull hetta ask her.”
“I know that name,” said Richard, “she was
the family Doctor in Dereham!
“Yep, thus right,” I said, “and she was a
sittun right affront a yew at the dew nexta me!”
He said that he wished that he could of met
her. Well, I could do something about that!
So, that night, I phoned Susan and, yes, she
did know Charlie Jimpson the saddler – but
even more she is friends with two Jimpson
girls that were certainly related to Richard.
Well, the next day, I gave him Susan’s phone
number and, two days later, the Jimpson girls
met Richard for the first time with Susan. It
appears they had a rare ow feast wi cake n cups
a tea.
A week later we got an email from Richard
saying he enjoyed his time with us and telling

Robert Jimpson.

Oscar Jimpson’s shop on Baxter Row, Dereham.

HOW ARE YA

Charlotte Jimpson.
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us what a great time he had meeting up with his
relations. To make it easier to understand, he
sent us these photos and a letter explaining
how they were related, from which I quote:
Robert and Charlotte Jimpson had seven
children, three boys and four girls. Two of the
boys were Oscar and Charles (Charlie). Oscar
had a baker’s and confectionary shop on
Baxter Row, Dereham, and he had a son
William (Billy), who was the father of Susan’s
Jimpson girls (Hazel and Mandie), who I have
at last met! Oscar was their grandfather who
they never knew as, sadly, he was killed in the
First World War.
Oscar’s brother, Charlie Jimpson, had the
Saddler’s shop in Wellington Road, Dereham,
trading under the name of ‘Middleton’, and he
had one daughter, Joyce, my mum. She had two
sons and I’m the younger one, so Charlie was
my grandfather, who I knew well.
So, Robert and Charlotte were the common
ancestors of Hazel, Mandie and me, and they
were our great-grandparents.

Charlie Jimpson’s shop in Wellington Road, Dereham.

Dint we do well atwin us a gitten them
tagether? Oh n thut ont be long afore the boy
Richard ull be a movun back ta this way, so I
hope they hev many more happy times
tagether. See ya orl soon n dew yew hev a
Happy Christmas – thus soon here agin in tut?
THE GAL TINA N BOY DERVUD

PS: Boy Dervud, he say, “Thus a small world!”

The bargee
MALCOLM ANDERSON
OI ORFEN WONDER if there wuz any truth in a
story told me by ow Bob Whittleton who
yewser hev a farm over at Ingham Corner.
Accordinlie t’what Oi kin rememba, ow Bob
told me that he’d heard abowt a bargee called
Fred an’ his faithful ow hoss what ud bin gorn
up an’ down the North Walsham to Dilham
canal for years an’ years till, one day, jiss afore
they were agorn ta retire, the ow hoss dropped
down dead roight out in the country.
There wuz the barge blarkun the canal so
suffun hed ta be done, an’ Fred walked to a
farm nearby ta see if he could borra a hoss.
The farmer say, “Oi ent got a hoss but, if yew
can ketch him, there’s a mule in th’ medda.”
“Oi’m much obliged,” Fred say, “that’ll
hafta dew.”
So he harnessed up the ow mule an’, arter a
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bit a bother, set orf along the canal with the
barge in tow, ’til they come acrorss a low
bridge where the stubborn ow mule stopped
an’ wunt go under. Fred thought, “Now what
am Oi gorn ta dew?”
He got out a pick an’ wuz startun ta chip
away at the bricks under the arch ta mearke
room for the mule’s hid, when, orl a sudden
like, the village policeman put his hid over the
parapet an’ said, “Now then, Fred, what dew
yew think you’re a doin on?”
Fred say, “Carnt yew see, this ow mule wunt
go through ’corse the bridge is tew low.”
“Well, why dornt yew jist dig a trench,” say
the policeman, “so he can walk through.”
“What!” say Fred, “call yourself a policeman, yew duzzy ow fule, thass his lugs what
wunt go through, not his feet!”
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
“KIN’RE GO inter the
woods an git some
primroses, Granner?”
“Primroses aren’t
out yit!” Granner
feered kind o’ snappy
over suffen or other,
’haps thart wooz har
owld screws wot wore
aggreerweertin onner.
I waited a little
while, than I seer, “I know where they come
out arler. Thaas a nice little shaltered pleerce
w’ ivy all round ...”
But I got no futher ’cause she snapped,
“Yow aren’t a gorn, I say. The Carnel he’ll be a
tarnin us out o’ house an humm if I let yow
upset his young fazzents this time o’ year so
now be quiet.”
But I still thowt about tham loveler
primroses, an I seer, “The Carnel’s gone t’
London.”
“How d’ yow know ?”
Granner wooz allust eager fer a bit o’ news.
I told ’er I’d heered he waant laast week, an I
follered ut up wuth talkin’ about thart load o’
luvler kindlin’ wood I’d bring back if I waant
arter thaam primroses.
Granner wooz quiet a minute, than she seer,
“Well, we are gitten short o’ firein’, so long as
yow dornt upset no fazzants.”
“ I ’on’t,” I seer, an affor she could chenge
har mind I wooz off an gone.
Thowld stick cart whistled an sqeerked, an I
found woon wheel wooz lewse. But thart wunt
dew t’ stop, Granner might chenge har mind.
In the woods the baards wor a singin real
burtiful, an young fazzents wore runnin’
ivvery-where.
“I’ll fill up m’ stick cart faast,” I seer t’ the
baards, “beerns Granner wooz s’ kind t’ let me
come, than I’ll hev all the rest o’ the time t’
hunt.”
Leervin’ m’ owld cart piled high in the
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ruddway an’ tied down well w’ binder twine,
I set off. Coo! I c’d smell thaam primroses long
afore I see woon, an than I heerd a nize.
“Chuff-chuff!” thart waant, an m’ heart
stopped beatin’ an’ pushed right up inter mer
trutt. There, along the ruddway cam the
Carnel’s car. ‘Haps he wunt see my cart – ’haps
he’d be tew busy lookin’ where he wooz goin’
on thart hibbley-hobbley owld ruudway. But
no, he stopped!
He walked over t’ my owld cart an’ prooged
it wuth his stick, an’ he looked up an’ all round.
“Come out there,” he hallert, an’ I nipped
behind a greert owld oak tree. Thaan his dorg,
thart wooz a puppy, thart jumped out o’ the car
an’ put up a young fazzent. Oh! If thart owld
dorg cam an sniffed at me! I pressed m’ nose
hard on t’ the rough owld oak tree so I coon’t
hardler breathe. Naaver no more would I come
here. But ’haps I wunt git the charnst – ’haps
I’d be in prison!
Thaan I see the Carnel, he wooz huller
saavidge w’ thart dog.
“Come here, sir !” he wooz a hallerin’, an at
laast he catched the dorg, put ut in the car an
got in his saalf. He gav woon more look at my
stick cart, an driv away.
The Norfolk
Magazine
Winter 1953
Published by
the Norfolk
Magazine,
Queen Street,
Norwich, and
West Norfolk
Newspapers,
King’s Lynn.
COVER:
By Hallam
Ashley.
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Sune as he wooz out o’ sight, out I runned an
pushed thart owld cart like thart’d naaver bin
pushed afore, lewse wheel or no.
“They’re nice kindlin!” Granner seer, all
kind-like. “Where’s ye primroses?”
“I coon’t find noon,” I seer.

“I told ye they worn’t out yit,” she seer.
Thart night, I coon’t sleep for thinkin’ how
thart owld Carnel had hallert, “Come out
there!”
An’ if thart’d bin his old retriever, ’sted o’
his puppy... then, where’d I’re bin?

Less be a-hearin’ from yew
YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
NOT IN THE TAS VALLEY!
I’ve just enjoyed my quarterly ‘fix’ of the
Norfolk dialect through the latest excellent
issue of the Mawkin, and it felt as if this edition
was specially produced for me because of the
inclusion of the superb photographs of parts of
the village [Shotesham] to which I have always
felt an affinity.
As you will know my grandparents lived
there for many years. I lived there with them
during the early years of WW2, attended
the village school, visited frequently thereafter
and still do so on my occasional visits to
Norfolk.
The inclusion of the modern picture of The
Globe to accompany my latest true story about
‘Granfar’ has prompted me to look back to the
pages of an album dated 1952 and send you a
picture of the pub as it appeared at the time.
The picture of the two cottages by the
common is a classic and I remember them well.
The cottage with the red-roofed side extension
was in fact at one time the village post office.
If you will excuse me being just a trifle
pedantic as they do not, in fact, overlook the
Tas valley but are on the common through
which runs the Shotesham beck.
The Tas valley with Tasburgh, Newton
Flotman and Swainsthorpe lies a couple of
miles or so over the Howe’s Green and Skeets
Hill ‘mountains’ to the west! The beck
eventually joins the Tas downstream near
Stoke Holy Cross.
The ruins of St Martin’s brings back
memories because, as children, we were told it
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The Globe Inn, Shotesham, circa 1952.

was haunted and it was best to stay away. The
wind through the old tower made frightening
noises and owls and bats lived there.
Finally there’s that delightful picture on the
back cover. It was taken from the ford on the
common where the beck crosses the Howe’s
Green road. The two cottages are just visible
and in the distance is the tower of All Saints’
Church beneath which in the graveyard my
wonderful old ‘Granfar’ lies buried.
Though I only get to Norfolk once or twice
a year I am planning to be there this month at
the time of the ‘dew’ at East Tuddenham so I
hope to make your acquaintance there.
Malcolm Anderson, by email
My apologies, Malcolm, for mistaking
Shotesham beck for the River Tas. If it’s any
consolation, I got my feet wet when riding my
Honda motorcycle through the ford on Howe’s
Green road! I was more intent on admiring the
view than looking where I was going! – Ed.
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PICTURES WORTHY OF FRAMING!
The latest Mawkin arrived safely at our small
tin-roofed Post Office last week, to my
considerable pleasure. The pictures of
Shotesham were a particular delight – naturally
enough since I was born within sound, if the
wind was right, of All Saints’ church bells –
and my Mrs may well cut one or two of ’em out
for framing. That snap of the ‘Globe’ (well
known to the Anderson family as well as the
Nickersons) was both charming and evocative
of former times...
Inter alia, there was a letter in the previous
Mawkin from another Old Bracondalian, James
Hildreth-Brown, some 6 years senior to myself
and thereby well mature by now. I’d hoped to
come across one such among the FOND types,
to exchange notes on the peculiar, possibly
unique, playground pastimes in which we
indulged in the 40s and 50s. Could you be kind

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION

BOY COLIN’S QUIZ
ANSWERS
1 Setchey; 2 Bowling; 3 Bradley Johnson;
4 Arnold Wesker; 5 Marigold; 6 Russia;
7 He danced from Norwich to London;
8 George Borrow; 9 River Ant;
10 Wetherspoons.
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Another view of Shotesham.

enough to advise him of my interest and I’ll see
if he cares to get in touch. Thanks.
I must say, immodestly, that your section on
Limericks reads rather nicely; I do enjoy the
genre and am sure that a verse could be
dedicated to at least half the towns and villages
of the old County. And, how nice if a few (of
the more ribald?) could be illustrated! That
splendid cartoonist Tony Hall of the EDP
comes to mind, if his interest could be raised.
Just a thought.
Bearing in mind the basic raison d’etre of
our members, I always relish an item in each
Mawkin from our jovial, learnèd and highly
respected Prof Peter Trudgill, amongst other
contributors. Could some of Peter’s articles in
the EDP be reprinted with permission – not
least for us outside the paper’s distribution
area? Maybe that’s not possible, but I thought
it worth mentioning.
Anyway, please accept my very best wishes
once again, and my appreciation of your good
work. Also, please pass my respects to the
worthy ‘Tractor Ted’, with commiserations on
his reported eye problems. I may well be in a
similar condition and it’s not a cheerful
situation. But we must hope for the best and
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trust – along with so many others of our age –
in the wonders of modern science.
Mind how yer go, and cheers for now.
Ralph Nickerson, Serowe, Africa
Ralph, regarding Peter Trudgill’s weekly
column in the Eastern Daily Press they are also
published on the FOND website:
www.norfolkdialect.com – Ed.
WE HED A GOOD OLE TOIME!
In past issues of the Mawkin I have been
delighted to read of places I knew years ago. I
lived in Carleton St Peter, my grandparents in
Hardley, and my uncle worked on the farm at
Langley Abbey. My other grandmother lived
near Cantley sugar factory and close to the pub
I knew as ‘The Red House’. Has anyone come
across the word carnser? This we used to call
the rough track over the marshes to
Buckenham Ferry.
I had to smile about the old Monday washing
days – my mother had to draw the water from

the well before she started. Friday was baking
day; with bread, rusks and shortcakes, etc,
being all cooked in the wall oven.
Getting to more recent times, I attended a
show put on by the West Norwich Lions for
‘Door to Door’. Alan [Smith], a Norfolk
comedian, entertained us and, during the
interval, I asked him if he belonged to FOND.
He said, “Yis, I dew!” So I said so dew I!
He meard us orl larf and we orl hed a good
ole toime. Thass orl fer now, tearke care,
tergether. Fare ye well.
Jean Johnson, Sprowston, Norwich
Larn Yarself Norfolk by Keith Skipper, gives
‘carnser’ as a causeway or raised road, whilst
in Jonathan Mardle’s Broad Norfolk it’s listed
as a ‘marsh causeway’.
There are a couple of carnsers that I know of
in Norfolk – one at Blakeney, the other
Coldham Hall. Searching the Internet, I also
discovered two in Suffolk, at Mellis and
Thornham. No doubt there are more! – Ed.

Another view of the Red House, Cantley: in the middle of the picture three wherries are in sail, whilst, further back,
many others lay at moorings in this very early postcard from The Wrench series, which was printed in Saxony.
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FOND officers and committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Professor Peter Trudgill, 6 Amelia House, Colegate,
Norwich NR3 1DD Tel: 01603 618036

Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, Wymondham
NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061

CHAIRMAN AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road,
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210

Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road, Sutton
NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809
VICE-CHAIRMAN

TBA

Norman Hart (education officer), Avonside,
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677

SECRETARY

Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road, Norwich
NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567

Lyn Fountain, Church View, The Street,
Ashwellthorpe NR16 1EZ Tel: 07592 509620

Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

NON-COMMITTEE MEMBERS

TBA (Any queries, please contact the Chairman)
TREASURER

Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674

Alan Cooper (technical adviser),
Tyddyn, Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ
Tel: 01362 697628
Ashley Gray (editor and webmaster)
37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham
Tel: 01953 607161

If you wish to contact any officer or committee member please use the following email address:

friendsofnorfolkdialect@btinternet.com

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of:
£7 Single member; £12 Family membership; £20 Educational establishment;
£50 Commercial company (delete as necessary)
PLEASE NOTE: these are UK prices only. For overseas prices, contact the membership
secretary in first instance (address below).
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . Surname and initials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
............................................................................
Postcode . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . Email. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) – together with a cheque made payable to
‘FOND’ – to Diana Rackham, 41 Neville Road, Sutton NR12 9RP Tel: 01692 584809.
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PRESENTATION
TO TED
Above: After
presenting Ted with a
framed Life
Membership of
FOND (see front
cover picture), Diana
presented him with
an aptly-named
clematis: FOND
MEMORIES.
Left: The editor of
The Merry Mawkin
presented Ted with a
tractor-design mug
as a token of his
gratitude and to
mark their
friendship, telling
him: “From one ol’
mug to another!”

